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UNITED STATES

---General or Unspecified Location


---Arkansas

---Arizona


---California

---Colorado

---Florida
---Georgia.

---Illinois

---Kentucky

---Iowa

---Maine

---Michigan

---Minnesota

---Montana

---North Carolina

---New York

---Oregon

---Pennsylvania

---Texas

---Vermont

---Washington (State)

---Wisconsin

CANADA

--- General or Unspecified Location


---Alberta
---British Columbia
---Newfoundland
---Ontario
---Prince Edward Island

AFRICA
---General or Unspecified Location
---Botswana
---Kenya
---Liberia
---Malawi
---Nigeria
---Rhodesia
---Somalia
---South Africa
---Tanzania
---Uganda

AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND

---General or Unspecified Location


---New South Wales

---Northern Territory

FRANCE


Dr. de Wailly is an Honorary Member of the American Veterinary Medical History Society.

SRI LANKA


UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

UNITED KINGDOM (GREAT BRITAIN)

---General or Unspecified Location

All Creatures Great and Small, Season I. [Arlington, VA]: PBS ; distributed by PBS, 2020, 2021. 2 videodiscs (approx. 6 hrs.): sound, color; 4 ¾ in. ISBN: 9781531713010


---England

---Ireland